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OBSERVER

THE

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1971

VOL. XI I I

Governance Hearings Draw
Mixed Reactions
FAUJLJY AGAINST EQUAL STUDENT PEPRES8'ITATIOO

The Governance Connnittee held
a personal interviewo After clariopen hearings this past week on both
fication, the several members prethe Portland and Gorham campuses and
sent suggested they would accept the
recieved mixed reaction from all leinclusion of a student in a group
vels of the academic conmrunity.
interview. They had felt it was the
Meeting w~th the faculty on
connnittee's intention to have indiWednesday and Thursday, the students
vidual interviews of the prospective
and alumni on Friday, and with the
new faculty by the students.
junior adminstrators on Saturday, the
The Gorham College Assembly had
connnittee recieved criticisms and
met earlier in the week and passed
connnents ranging in topics from the
a resolution - calling for several adthe number of students on the Univer- ditions and deletions in the document.
sity Council to the lack of alumni
Their initial points included
objections to the lack _of administraon that same Council. The most adtor,-review procedures; expressly,
ament suggestions regarding the doc"there is no principle recognizing
ument came from the Math Department
the right of appeal from administrawhich saw student input not as an
tive decisions; 1L and " ••• the council
advisory function but as one of in~
formation on student feeling; a func- has no recourse from administrative
tion needing only a few student repre- rejection of its recommendations;".
They also feared that real desentatives. Faculty, however, were
partmental autonomy had not been
were of a different vein and neeqed
granted because of several factors.
many more voices to express their
1. In the choice of its own chairneeds. It was their sentiment that
students lacked the expertise necesman, the department is only one of
sary to participate in an advisory
three reconnnending sources for an
level and ~hat the wisest thing to
appointed chairman o
do woul d be hav ing a r a tio of · faculty 2. The minimal t e rm of the charman 1 s
to students of about 4-1.
office may not be set by the departAlso included in their revision
ment faculty. (Note: The Governance
program wa s a propos al to put the
Committee document state s "The term
document as amended by the connnittee
of office-(chairman's)-may be 2, 3,
b e fore the campus community for apor 4 years ••• oThe chairman shall serve
proval. This would give those who
no more than three successive terms. 11 )
will live under it a chance to express 3. No provision is provided for anytheir sentiments about it, they raone other than the chairman calling
tionalized.
a meeting of the department •••
Earlier, Dr. Bradbard read their
These three excerpts from the
three page listing of suggested changesAssembly report culminated in the
which eliminated the student maior
declaration that "In effect,'local
as a participant in the selecti~n of
autonomy' and giving 'the department
new faculty by having one sit in on
~s m~ch authority as possible' means,

Convocation
CONVOCATION: WED. FEB. 24
The Gorham Chorale will present
a program Wed. rrorning at 10:45 in
Russell Hall Gym. For the second
tine in seven years the Chorale has
been invited to perfo:qn at the Eastern Division Convention of the Music
Educator~ National Conference g.eld
in Atlantic City. The invitation
was made on the basis of tapes sub- .
mitte<:1 from the entire seabord. The
Chorale will leave Thurs. rrorning,
perform along the way, sing in Atlantic City Friday afternoon, then·retum from New York City Sunday evening. The Convocation will serve as
our dress rehearsal. Please attend ..
CONVOCATION SCHEDULE:
Period 1 8:00 - 8:45
2 8:55 - 9:40
3 9:50 -10:35
CONVOCATION
10:45 - 11:30
4 ll:40 -12:25
5 12:35 - 1:20
II
6 1:30 - 2:15
7 2:25 - 3:10
8 3:20 - 4:05
9 . 4 : 15 .;.., 5 : 00
II
II

II

II

II
II

. II
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Senate Elects
Beedy VP,
·Nixes
New Elections

After a two day delay in the
elections, the Gorham student senate
elected a new Vice President this
past Thursday. Enid Beedy polled the
necessary - 2/3's vote after a total
of six rounds with a number of abstentions each round. Chris Couch
was the second choice of th e assembly.
There was a good deal of debate surrounding the voting with one sena.t or
charging her colleagues asbeJng
"wishy-washy". She was upset with
the large numbers of abstentions at
each ballot. Beedy was elected after
a re-vote call by one of those who
had been abstaining from voting during
the previous rounds.
Senate President Darryl Arsenault
announced there were open positions
on several dean search committees
including Dean of School of Liberal
Arts (1), Dean of SCOGIS (2), Dean
of Graduate Studies (2), and Dean of
the School of Education (3) . Si nce
the graduate students had filed their
appointees (Peter Giancola ·and j une
Gridly}·, the senate would fill the
o~her posts. Tho se elected were
Andi Fernald (Liberal Arts), Hope
Robinson and Bill Work (SCOGIS),
and Bonnie Neal, Paul Whitmore , and
Cheryl Harnois (Education).
It was res olve d by the Senat e
after study by the electio~s committe to withhold this y ea,s sprin g
elections as the Senat e will dissolv e at the close of th e academi c
in several crucial areas, giving
y
ear. Sue Brewer . committee chairman ,
authority to a chairman appointed by
stated
that under normal circumthe president and free of the department faculty's will; ••• "
~tan<:es the e l ':ctions ,,10uld be . held
The Assembly as a whole disliked
in mid~March with a 3_we ek period
equal faculty-student membership on
followin g th e ballotting be~or e the
the Procedural Review Committee calling new senators would take office. As
th i~ wo~ld ~lace ~he ne'-v _members ~n
the students "ill experienced i~ academic structures.'' They also complained ~fhce in mid-April (Spring vacation
of the numbers on a school or college
interveves) th ey c., uld not be working
members before April 18. Thus with
possible May 1 elections for the
(See Page 3)
Council (if the University Governance
document is put into effect th,is year),
the sen~tors ~ould serve about 12
days. It was deemed unnecessary
to hold e lections after the committ e e
consulted with various members of
the student body .
Discussion of the governance
Paranoia Threatens Senate: But It
document found no major flaws or
Doesn't Start at Home!! .... Page 4
antagonistic positions as far as
Acting More Like Children ..... Page 4
reasonable student input was conc·erned.
So Long, College Assembly ..... Page 4
There were points to be clarified,
Racism Starts in the Home ..... Page 5
however, and questions would be asked
Hoopmen Look Sick but Make Tourney
at the hearings regarding such.
Anyway . ........ • ...•...... . Page 8
The senate recieved and accepted
Holt Hits Dorms .•............. Page 5
the resignation of June Sorensen and
'.' ... like a cool August breeze''. ...
Sue Jewell, and will take appropriate
Cates likes it ....•....... Page 6
measures this week to _r ectify the
Abortions: Hassle Over Right.Page 2
loss of the three total senators.
Gort Likes' the Kids . . . . . . . . . . . Page 3
At this Tuesday's meeting, the
money situation as the senate now
stands will be discussed and the new
members will be nominated.

In it ...

Page 2
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U Maine Has 22,000
The University of Maine has 22,150
enrollments at its eight campuses,
the law school and continuing education centers.
The figures, released by Dr.
Donald R. McNeil, Chancellor, University of Maine, include 15,821 daytime, undergraduate and graduate
students and 6,329 CED enrollments,
"Of the 22,150 total, 19,815
(or 90 per cent) are from Maine,"
Dr. McNeil said, "Maine residents
comprise 86 per cent (13,546 of
15,821) of the daytime, undergraduate
and graduate enrollment. Of the CED
enrollment of 6,329 only 24 students
are from out-of-state."
The campus figures for daytime,
undergraduate and graduate students
include; Augusta 459; Bangor 55J;
Fort Kent 368; Farmington 1,302;
Machias 571; Orono 8,037; PortlandGorham 3,709; Pr-sque Isle 661; Law
school 161.
The figures for CED centers are .
Auburn 820; Augusta 1,079; Orono
1,562; Protland 2,246; Presque Isle
622.
"These CED enrollemnt figures

demonstrate the emerging pattern
of higher education in the future,"
Dr. McNeil said, "More and more
people will pursue their education
on a part-time basis, and off the
major campuses as well as on.
"Some of our campuses now are
crowded from eight in the morning
until 10 at night. With adults
showing an increasing appetite for
knowledge, this tempo will increase."
Of the daytime, undergraduate
and graduate
enroilment,
Orono has
I
.
the largest out-of-state population
--1,706. Massachusetts has the
largest contingent enrollment in
the UM system, 892 students, New
Jersey has 293, New York 266, New
Hampshire 114 and Vermont 56.
There are 123 students from 34
foreign countries attending the
University. Canada provides 56
students and India 13.
Cumberland County has 3,002 residents enrolled as daytime students
and 1,668 in CED courses. Penobscot
County has 2,628 daytime and 1,129
CED students.

Should College
Sha-No-Na
Be
Eight Straight?.
Torn Rush

.The faculty of Bowdoin College
recently moved to make formal leaves
of absence easier for students,
The new plan guarantees the right
of any Bowdoin student to return to
college--without having to apply for
readmission--after having been grant~
ed a . specified leave of absence.
Prof. Paul L. Nyhus, Dean of
Students, said the Faculty's decision
•~uts Bowdoin's official approval
on the idea that a college education
doesn't have to consist of eight
consecutive semes.ters."
Bowdoin students in good standing may now apply formally for a
leave of absence for a specified
term beginning at the end of a regular semester. Approval is granted
by the College's Recording Commettee,
which may also grant extensions of
leaves,
Students on leave of absence who
have been receiving financial aid
may be eligible for aid immediately
upon their . return without having to
pay for the first semester back from
their own resources.
The Faculty noted that students
on +ea:ve cease being members of the
campus community and are expected to
leave it.
"In matters such as Selective •
Service, registration and use of
Bowdo1n facilities, their status is
no different from _that of students
who have resigned from the . College,~
the Faculty noted. "The l _eave of
absence category is designed solely
to ease their return to Bowdoin,"

Po·rtland
FEBRUARY 28--.. ,

<:lootwea'L Jo"- the eriti'ie
9 STATE STREET

<:Family

GORHAM, MAINE 04038

Telephone 839-4844

by Jan Garfi

Firey debate kept the discussion
going strong last Tuesday night when
the Religious Affairs elub held a
public rreeting on the abortion issue.
Father Joseph Brannigan was m:xlerator fo the evening while a group
of about 15 argued all points of
view and all aspects of the matter.
' The two rrernbers of the group
who provided irost of the opposition
were Anthony Soychak, instructor at
Gorham and Debbi Bearce, a student.
In the Feb. 9 issue of the Cbserver
Miss Bearce answered a previous let:ter of Mr. Soychak's which protested the use of abortion as the answer
to an unwanted pregnancy. Soychak
stated that he was at the meeting
to represent the unborn child who
has no say over its existance while
Debbi argued that an unwanted child
could be rrore pathetic than an aborted fetus.
A local issue also brought up
at the rreeting was over whether or
not the Observer should .print an
ad suggesting abortion as an answer
to an unwanted pregnancy. The ad
has been printed as a public service.
While sorre felt the ad offered .one
of many 9olutions to the problem,
others felt it irrplied that abortion
is the only answer.
The .meeting ended in no ,corrpromise on the abortion aspect, but all
were in agreemei:it that one answer
could lie in the enlightenrrent of the
people on birth control. If contraceptives are made rrore available to
the general public in all classes of
society, then there would be little
or no need for abortion •

WINTER CARNIVAL CoNCERT
TICKETS-----$3,00
CoNCERT TIME---8

P.~ ..
accet
would
works
Thank

z.~,-

The OBSERVER will no longer
poetry for publication. We
rather have you submit your
to the Daemon or Lighthouse.
you for your cooperation ... ·

"""-~

J!t~~ needa hair cut ...
:;,.

~

2 BARBERS
WALK IN OR APPOINTMENT
REGULAR HAIRCUTS

TUESDAY - FRIDAY, 9 A.M. -5:30 P.M.
SATURDAY, 8:30 A.M. -5 P.M.
Elite Method of Razor Cutting - Roffler
Sculptur Kut, Nationally Franchised.

J{ & ~ -Caite'l Co.

Abortion:
Solution
or Escape?

It's Over
It's over, ..
The very last words have all been
said.
All the dying are suddenly dead.
And all the fleeting memories have
fled.
The last balloon has gone to the sky.
The last hello; the last good-bye. ,
~he very last tears have I finally
cried.

Capilo Scalp Treatment and Analysis
Feather-lite Hair Replacement and
Servicing

GORHAM BARBER SHOP
· 7 State St.

Gorham, Me.

The final kiss; a final vow.
The dreams of then are wishes now.
To say that's it, but my God how
hard to say it's over ..•
by Rebecca Smith

The Observer

Hillcrest Pix
Wednesddy, Eeb. 24, 1971 a .photographer will be on campus to take
the following photographs - if any
organization is unable to be present,
please contact the Hillcrest as soon
as possible.
9:00 - Presidential Scholars - Pres,
Office.
9:05 - Senior Class Officers & Senators - Central area 1st floor
Corthell,
9!,10
Who's Who - Central area 1st
floor Cotthell
9:15 - M.E.N.C. - 4th floor Corthell
9:20 - Outing Club - Front entrance
to Corthell
9:30 - Art Club - Front entrance
to Art Building
9 :35 - McLellan House Officers McLellan House
9:50 - Math Dept. Faculty - Math Dept.
10:00- Yo~ng Republicans - 1st floor
Bailey Lounge,
10 : 05- Young Democrats - 1st floor
Bailey Lounge,
10:15- Epsilon Pi Tau - Front of I.A.
Building,
10:20- I.A.P.C. - Front of I.A.
Building.
10:25- W; A.A. Officers - Hill Gym.
10:35- Bridge Club - Dining Center
Lounge (Sofa & chair area).
10:40- Deseret Club - Dining Center
Lounge (sofa & chair area).
10:45- Remaining College Assembly Dining Center Lounge (sofa
& chair area).
10:50- English Dept. Faculty - ~ ng.
Dept.

Gorham ·c horale
To Sing In
Atlantic City
For the second time in seven
years the Gorham Chorale of the
University of Maine at Portland-G::>rham has been invited to perform at
the Eastern Regional Convention of
the Music E.ducators National Conference to be held in A~lantic City
Feb. 25-March 1, 1971. 'Ihe invitation was extended on the basis of
tapes submitted from the entire eastern seaboard. The Gorham Chorale
consists of approximately one hundred students representing the entire
State of Maine. It's rre.rnbership is
open to all students on carrpus and
is corrprised of approximately one
third from the Music E.ducation program and the remainder from students
at large. To date the Gorham Chorale
has been the only group from Maine
invited' to perform at the conventions
of the Music E.ducators National Conference.
The Gorham Chorale has been accla.irred the best choral group in
Maine as -well as a large area. The
trip would be a valuable experience
for the students and .would well _r epresent the University of Maine to
Music E.ducators f:tom a wide area.
The Chorale has tentative plans to
perform at two colleges on the way
to Atlantic eity.
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Poet Dorn
Here Wed.
University of Maine, Gorham Campus, Hastings Lounge, Wed., Feb. 24,
8:00 p.m.
University of Maine, Portland
Campus, Feb. 25, Thurs., Luther Bonney Aud., 4:00 p.m.
Admission will be charged for
the Portland reading.
Edward Dorn was born in the
spring of 1929 in Villa Grove, Ill.
He is the author of a number of books,
including: IDAHO OUT, HANDS UP!,
GEOGRAPHY, THE SHOSHONEANS, TAE NORTH
ATLANTIC TURBINE, GUNSLINGER, &
TWENTY-FOUR LOVE SONGS. He has
taught at the University of Idaho,
the University of Kansas, and was
professor of American at the University of Sussex in England for a number of years . Much of his work, including his study of the Shoshonean
Indians of the Great Basin, has
been of great interest to antbropologists, historians, political
scientists, etc.

Anyone interested in forming
a class in Conversational Russian
please contact Bryce Rumery in the·'
Lounge or leave word in Ko Kimmel's
of f ice. The class will meet once
or twice a week. There will be no
grades and will be strictly inf ormal;
also no credit will be offered,

" ... these governance procedures shall ... "

cont.

the issue shall be forwarded through
In the assemblies, they sugthe Chancellor to the Board of Trustees
gested "an equal number of students"
to the faculty members of a school
for final adjudication."
assembly. Complain~s were centered
or c@llege assembly.
The Alumni spokesman asked for
around the number of student members
Under the Council and representa- two seats on the council as fullalthough :f aculty have twice as many
fledged members. They reasoned that
tion, they suggested "that faculty
representatives as students.
the 10,000 alumni of the two instirepresentation, instead of by school
Fears were expressed that a small or college, be restricted to onetutions had an important interest in
school might be able to "elect all or half from each of the two campuses,
the university and to deny them partimost of the members of the Council
Portland and Gorham •••• (new paragraph) cipation would be unjust. ~taton Smith,
or connnittee from that constituency;." Student representation (should) be
Dean- of Students at BU and spokesman
, Their final recommendation was
for the alumni, suggested that full
restricted to one-half represenuafor approval by the Governance Comvoting membership in the Council would
tion from each of the two campuses,
m:i.ttee Report by the College Assembly Portland and Gorham."
help tie the university with the people
and the Campus Council before "these
and would let them know that the acaThe rational behind split repregovernance procedures shall become
sentation was "To create even a minor demic connnunity is doing something .
effective ••• " _
constructive.
imbalance at the beginning, either
The Portland Student Senate also with the faculty or students, would
To call the hearings successful_
had a written document prepared by
would mean acceptance of the document
create a severe lack of confidence in
several members of that body and apby the UMPG connnunity. The copimitte e
the governmental structure •••• But do
proved for distribution to the commit- not, we plead, drop us in the same
st i ll has a great deal of work left
tee. Among their major points were:
as.a
result of the 13 hours of meetings
circle like a couple of fighting cocks
" ••• that student representation on
on
each
campus, and will spend this
and think that after the match we will
the Department Curriculum Connnittee,
be comrades."
Friday night, Saturday all day, and
College Curriculum Connnittee, and
The Senate also reconnnended that
most of Sunday revising and rewriting
School Curriculum Connnittee' be at
" ••• When 2/3's of the members of the
the document.
least one-half that of the faculty."
council vote to protest an adniinistraThis weekend's meeting will be
The same rationale held true for Per- tive decision, it must be reconsidered. on the Gorham campus. The Connnitte e
sonnel Connnitees where one-half
In the event of an impasse between
. hopes to finalize their report by March
ratio was sought.
the council and the administration
1.

gorl' ~Ji~=
neck so long'?

Gort, are (JOU
arraid 04' a
tyrannosaurus'?

Gort,whadaya
mean "The

pterodactyl

oo:,ught me...?

Gott,

who...

Here, little person.
6e the ~irst
to sample
.tT1Y~

1nvent10t1.

Gee!
What
is
it?

A
plastic

bag .

EDITORIALS

Goodbye
The College Assembly at Gorham
has always been a mystery to the
student body- as to what their role
in it was (and is). Being outnumbered 8 to 1 in voting ratio, the
students have never been "excited"
about the body, especially as of
late. Having to suffer snide 'remarks
at the hands of some faculty members,
having to suffer the problems of
quorum calls when certain student
proposals hit the floor, and never
having a real chance for fair representation has led the student body
to lose faith in the assembly. Thus
we do not wonder at why only one
student was at the last meeting held
Tuesday morning. True, the members
were sent flyers to their collective
mailbox (14 to a mailbox) but it was
without fair warning. The college
c alender had nary a word about the
meeting nor did the Observer receive
any notification of the gathering.
This seems to be a terrible way to
improve a failing image.
Perhaps the assembly as a whole
does not feel it is doing a bad job
in regards to students, but the assembly is almost wholy faculty.
When the governance procedures are
a dopted this spring, we will be at
the last step before the . dissolution
of the College Assembly. ~e can't
say we're sorry to see it go.

'Acting More Like Children
than Children'
Picayune is apparently the word
was invented for just such a purpose.
for the day. Amidst the bureaucracy
Minor details may be dealt with more
of today's American society, red tape
thoroughly at a later date, while the
is in abundance everywhere, even at our "big pictire" is finished. Were the
own UMPG. This fact is evident parsituation dealt with iri this manner,
ticularly in the matter of the congreater benefits to all would be r assumation of the merger. It seems that
sured. To ignore this possible soluwhenever a conflict arises in committion womld be to ask for as much as
tee or elsewhere, another committee
10 more years to complete the merger.
is appointed to resolve it. And inIf a -small number of people are
evitable melee is obvious and much
to continue to sway administrative
to be feared.
opinion during the merger consumation
Being, as we are, on the brink
will be impossible. This sort of
of that melee it is time to take
action leads one to ponder seriously
stock of the situation at hand. Knowthe concept of the benevolent dictaing that the merger is inevitable, it
tor. During World War II FDR and the
would seem that the most expedient path "New Deal" illustrated the advantages
toward its consumation would befollowed.of such a concept to American people-Oddly enough, this is not the case.
as a last resort. Are we to sit by
Instead, frustrations and anxieties
while an intransigent :minority group
are arriving out of the most mundane
forces us to that point? If we do
and trivial topics, and are taking a
so, we will have no one to blame
toll on all concerned.
but ourselves. Action is the key
If we are to survive, to prosper,
factor. Those who do not take action
and to grow as mature adults, it is
no matter how good their intentions
time to behave in that manner and to
are will surely fall by the wayside
let personal pride and undue arrogance - only to make room for something which
take second place to matters of overborders on the totalitarian.
all greater importance. The clause
BEC

Silent Majority: Lambs
When one is repetitious he or
she is often mistaken for being redundant. The following editorial
makes a comment very much like one
in an earlier issue, but, due to the
ever-increasing information on the
subject and its importance to us all,
bears repeating and should not,therefore, be misnomered redundant.
In a recent editorial comment
was made on President Nixon's new
draft revision proposal to Congress.
In way of an explanation he mentioned
that this measure would iron out certain inequities by making students
who are capable of college work equally eligible for the draft as those
less qualified for higher education.
It is interesting to note that his
proposal did not also include a section qualifying women for the draft.
According to that particular liberation movement, women are qualified
for mens' jobs, and Israel has shown
us that the situation can and does
work.
In that previous editorial it
was suggested that letter-writing
and telegram campaigns be initiated
to express public indignation at this

The OBSERVER is published weekly
b y students of the University of
Maine at Portland-Gorham. Editorials within do not necessarily
reflect the opinion of the UMPG
administration, but that of the
Editorial Board.
Subscription Rates:
4 issues .........• $1.00
15 issues ......... $3.00
30 issues ......... $5.00

act to persons in high public office,
Mr. Nixon included. Little action along those lines was taken, and the
matter remains in the hands of an unpredictable Congress.
In the meantime, the war action,
or "conflict" as it is called in D.C.,
continues at an expanded rate in terms
of land area. If noone else, the American press rose to the occassion each
time a new assault or war policy was
made public or leaked out, only to be
met by a short, timid, balding spokesman who apparently not only is a waste
of the reporters' time, but also of
the President's. At any rate, someone
is either being kidded or attempting
to kid, and the public, through the
media, is well aware of the farce.
It is now time to stop laughing at the follies and foibles of
politics and to step-up those efforts
already in progress at this time. It
is time to put an end to a regime responsible for heinous travesties here
and abroad before it puts an end to
us all.
PEC

Editor •••••... Scott Alloway
Executive Editor ... Bernie Cowan
Associate Editor ••. Charles Swett
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Asst. Business Manager .•. Kathy Greene
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The Politics
of Fear?
Recently the Gorham Student Senate chose not to hold representative
elections this spring because of the
lateness in the year and the fact that
next year there won't be a senate as
now exists. Their rationale was that
since the senior (term-wise) members
of the assemblage were elected only
last May, there was no harm in allowing them to serve a full year before
the dissolution of that body.
To hear some people talk, one
would think they were making a move
toward the "revolution" at UMPG. We
hardly think so. Gorham students are
not so paranoid as to believe that
the senate is attempting to establish
a dictatorship - of the elite or the
move guarantees that they will not
get fair representation. The strange
part of it is that it is not Gorham
students who are worried.
We support the Senate's move
for several reasons.
1. It is not
violating any entrenched mores of
the campus connnunity. 2. We are
not being threatened by the elimination of elections that would only
serve as a waste of money.
3. The
bulk of the senate was elected last
October, thus assuring us that the
lenght of term for the most senior
member will be 12 months. Hardly
due cause for fe11.rs that f'they" are
out to get us!
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Bring It All Back Home, Baby
by Debbi Bearce
Bringing it all back home, baby.
Racism is a white problem'!
Racism is an attitude put in
action within the context that an
individual is and should be judged
by race, . and the race of the individual with this attitude is superior
to another race. This can be reflected in any race.
The isolation of one race from
others because of attitudes of superiority is an unhealthy atmosphere.
And unhealthy atmospheres are not
condusive f or learning. The world
is composed of many different ethic
groups, _each with it's own culture.
A truly ~dµcated person has been
exposed and experienced many different life styles and is able to see
each for it's own worth and not in
respect to their value structure :

As Seen
By Holt

'' •

For the past few weeks, this
columnist has been regularly visiting the Gorham canpus each weekend,
and has been able to note sorre of
the usual gripes about dormitory conditions here. In addition to this,
I have stayed overnight at both Anderson and Woodward Halls and have
listened -to several conplaints voiced
by students. I decided to follow up
these gripes with an informal inspection of the dorm facilities here at
Gorham.
First, I proceeded to UptonHastings Hall--where, I must. admit,
the conditions of the do:rmi tor.y are
arrong -the best on the canpus. When
walking through the entire confines
of the dorm, very little shoddiness
or damage was. apparent. A few chairs
in one of the second floor lounges
needed-to~ repaired but otherwise
all facilities were in good order.
'Ihis writer was surprised to learn
that the old kitchen facilities
were not being used. Surely sorre.:..
, thing can be done with the extra
space to help pay for the heating
and ma.intainance of that particular
room. I spoke with -several dorm
residents, who were of the universal
opinion that there was absolutely
nothing wrong with either the services
or the physical facilities in UptonHastings.
Cddly enough, the sane verbal
reaction was expressed in Andrews
and Robie Halls. Although this
columnist was not especially i.rrpressed with the numerous cracks in the
walls, the exposed wiring in places,
the archaic intercom system, and the
condition of the tiling on the floors,
the residents with whom I spoke
seened to consider these conditions
as minor liabilities--and actually
expressed a fondness for the "hominess" . in the two dorms.
.
Continuing on to Anderson and
Woodward Halls, I talked with· several
students as I proceeded through the
dorms. They co:rmented on the "horrible janitorial services" that left
the hallways and bathrooms in a perpetual state of untidiness. In W::x:rl- ·
ward, the ma.in corrplaint ma.nifested

A university ha~ a responsibility to broaden the awareness of it's
members. A diversified multi-racial
community is necessary for learning,
Isolation promotes only ignorance.
Lerone Bennet Jr., a contemporary writer, defined the problem of
race in America as a white problem.
In -order to solve that problem we
must seek it's source, not in the
Black community, but in the White
American and in the process by which
he was educated.
Here at UMPG we're closing ourselves off to many experiences be~
cause of the paleness of our campuses, almost all white. The world is
not all one color . Society is a
rainbow made of many colors and cultures.
Through the eradication of rac-

• •

ism America has the opportunity to
be "the home of the free" but if it
continues we will ultimately be destroyed • .
And "bringing it all back home,
baby", we must have more Black,
Indian, Chicano and Oriental students,
faculty members and admin.i strators
here. And not jast on a tokenistic
level. There is a great need -for
more studies in Black history and
culture. And the orginal American
history and culture has been neglected too long; Indian studies must
be instituted.
Creating a community composed
of all colors is our responsibility!
Children are only guilty when they
respect their fathers' sins. Our
humanity demands of us to see things
with the rainbow minds!

a very small start.

by the students was the potential
increase of student occupancy fran
two people per living unit to either
three or four starting next year.
It was felt that there should be a
dorm on canpus expressly for the
upper-class rrem and that the present
housing policy in Woodward fulfilled
this adequately. 'lhey further felt
that as long as there were unoccupied
rooms in Towers B, the ma.in enphasis
for increasing student occupance
should be concentrated there. I
noted only two ma.jar areas of damage
in either of the two dorms; those
being that the ceiling tiles are
falling out en ma.ss fran the rooms
and hallways, and that several of
the exit signs in Anderson are hanging loose or are not working. It
was also comrented that there v-Jere
nore trash recepticles needed. It
should also be noted that the shreds
of concrete ought to be renoved from
the second floor st:ai.i:s in Woodward.
Fran there, I went on to the
"infarrous" tov-Jers. I talked with
several Resident Assistants, as well
as the residents. For such a new
building, one has to wonder why the
walls have to be so thin, why the
wood paneling on the walls is warping and falling off, and that the
paint used is so cheap that it peels
off if any sort of type or stucky
substance is applied to it. One ·
canplaint voiced was that there was
no furniture available for the lounges in the dorm. Another typical
student response was that the rest
of the canpus was giving the To~rs
an unfair reputation which was un..:.
deserved. After visiting the Tower
canplex several tines at all hours
of the day and night, this writer
would tend to agree with the TOv-Jer
residents. True, such a new and
experirrental approach in living has
to have sorre drawbacks and sorre misfits, but the ma.jority of students
should not be blarred for the actions
of a few.
What disturbs rre nost is the
physical condition of the dorms here.
'Ihe state of Robie and Andrews can't
really be helped considering their

,,

age, but to have the new .' do:rmitories

±n the state which I saw them seem-

ed to rre to be inexcusable at best.
Admittedly, the financial state of
the University is in a rather precarious position at the rrorrent, but
one is bewildered by the apparent
indescriminent cost-cuttina wtlPn it
corres to the students living quarters.
The fact that the walls in Towers
A and B ma.y be fixed this year by
Housing is a positive, but very small
start when one considers the aeneral
state of the do:i:mi tories on this
University of Maine canpus as compared to those at '.the other canpuses.

Dear Editor:
Having just glanced at the melting snow and the newly formed lakes
outside my window, I began to think
of a different sight the morning before. My c~r, instead of dripping
water, was buried in that slippery,
heavy substance that skiers worship
so. One eye only propped open, I
spied the clock and real{zed that I
had two hours to shovel before my
nine o'clock class began. At 8:30,
my car wheels still spinning at 80
miles per hour, I called the Gorham
switchboard. I just knew classes
were cancelled--after all the streets
weren't even plowed yet! What I heard
was, "Yes, classes will be held."
Hurry and 'A few treacherous
miles later, I turned into the parking lot. W~ere were all these stttdents going? A student hollered,
"Classes have been cancelled."
What could be the reason? How in
fifteen minutes could the scho_ol
turn on me? Having the day off; I
do ·not object to, but the communication seems a little slow. Is it
possible to stop such goings on?
There were a lot of people upset on
Monday-- didn't they know it was
snowing, or didn't they arise until
9:00 a.m.?
Sincerely,
An irate traveler
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.. I feel th~t an activity fee
should be set up so that the anount
activities next year, an activity fee the student body pays is in proportion to the benefits they receive
needs to be established. At what
level would you set it?", many stud- from the fee. Sue Quill,. Jr.
ents raised another question. Just
what was the sixty-five dollar college.
·fee that we paid, and where did the
year, I would like to see
m::mey go? As far as this reporter
the
student
activity set at a level
knows, the college fee is going to
of
$25.00.
be abolished and an activity fee will
Last year our fee of $65.00 was
take .its place. The only difference
largely
divided between Senate, Pubseems to be that this fee should be
lications,
and Athletics with Athlesmaller. It would indeed be intertics
getting
the largest anount~
esting to know what good canes of
Senate
only
received
$6.50 of this
our hard earned rroney.
anount.
Out of this $25 • , there would
be .enough to adequately supply funds
student activity fee should for the running of the student govbe based on a quantity-quality basis. errurent and publications aspects of
Using this as a guide and looking
college life. I think the students
back over the year, one can easily
should remember that at Portland the
see that the -activities provided for
students pay a fee of only $15.00.
the student body, such as concerts
Portland does not have to pay for
and dances, certainly do not total
athletics out of that, either.
up to the anount of the present stuWith this increase in the budt
dent fee of $65. 00. (It would be
gets of publication and Senate, rrore
interesting to learn just where all
and better services could be made
that rroney goes to, and what each
available to the student. Sue Brewer,
student receives from it.) Keeping
Soph.
in mind the nlllTlber of activities we
have had this year and the quality
· of each, I feel it would be rrore
reasonable to set the level of the
activity fee _at a rraximum of $10.00
per student, -leaving such i terrs as
the yearbook to the student's option.
Stephen MacDougall, Soph.
In response to this week's question, "In order tcr fund student

Next

Ttie

Casco
Country

Store

I beleive that the student
activity fee should be $10.00 per
person at UMPG. 'Ihis should be a~
lotted -prcportionately to student
population on the different carrpuses
if there are to be two seperate governing bodies which decide the proper use of the rroney. This rroney
would help finance .athletics, entertairurent, and' small organizations.
John A Picone ~

Mr. "G" Shopping Center

Gorham
Hardware Houseware
Sporting Goods

School Supplies
Clothing

1. Elton John--Uni--73090-$4.79 Elton John - Tumble- weed
Connection Uni - 73096 - $4.79
Do not miss these two releases
by England's latest super star to
hit the states. The quality of the
selections (the lyrics were, for the
most part, written by Bernie Taupin),
the incredibly sensitive arrangements
(dig those strings!), and the unique
communicative abilities of , this man
as a singer, pianist and composer
make these albums a must for anyone's
record collection, no matter what
his musical preferences may be.
Taupin s poetry conjures images of
gunfi~hts in the old West, Southern
bigotry and in general, the diffi ,
culties of adjusting to a society
that is hostile and insensitive to
the individual who wants to live a
l i fe which is true to his own convictions . All in all, these are
•
albums to play continuously now and
at least once every six months afterwards.
·
2. Fause:Pelleas and Melisande
(Suite from the Incidental Music),
Op. 80, - Ballade for piano and orchestra, Op. 19 - Vasco Devetzi,
piano (in thi Ballade), Orchestre
de la Societe des Concerts du Conservatoire de Paris, Serge Boudo,
conductor - Nonesuch - H - 71178 $2.98.
Gabriel Faure wrote no symphonies
or piano concertos but he did con~
t r ibute some of th e .most ingratiating
music to be heard from anyone during
the middle of the Romantic Era. His
music is not earth shaking in any
sense of the word. It is very mellow, graceful and exquisitely serene.
There are no thundering fortissimos
nor heaven-storming allegros, only
a beautifully shaped orchestral
texture that engulfs one ' s senses
like a cool August breeze. Serge
Baudo reveals a unique understanding
of the spontaneous, flowing, rhapsodic nature of Faure s music and the
fi.de 1ity i s exce 11 ent. This is only
one of the reasons why Nonesuch is
the best budget record ' label in the
business as far as repertoire, performance -and recording are concerned.
1

1

I think for the activities
available at the Gorham Carrpus a fee
of $25 - $30 would be adequate.
Eileen Leonard , Soph.
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GOOD DRINK! GOOD TI~S !·
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERV
TUESDAY AN D SATURDAY NIGHT
I

OPEN DAILY 10 TO 1 . . .
~71 FOREST AVENUE

PORTLAND

Low Prices

And S & H
Green Stam~ Too!
MR. G. FOODLINER

108 f.iain St., Gorham, Maine

I
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

s

I§·

R

S...cr..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r~

RED/NS'
Your College Supply Store
11

PREGNANT'? NEED HELP'? Abortions are now legal in New
York City up to 24 weelcs- The Abortion Referral Service will
pro'lide a quick and inexpensive end to rour pregnancy. We
are a member of the National Organization to Legalize
Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally conndential
information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a
pregnancy. These medications are intended to induce ii late
period only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to
insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our
pregnancy counseling service will provide totally confidential
alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a 1ong list of those we
•have aln:,ady assisted should you wish to verify this service.
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
1-215-878-5800.

..7 ..7

LOCATED ON THE SQuARE
Gorham, Me.
Call 8 3 9 -4541

11
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a powerful one"

Dear Editor,
The other day I was listening
to the radio, not really recognizing
what was . being sung or played, when
the word GRACE stood out above the
tone_s and stimulated my senses.
I
listened attentively as a feminine
voice sany what sounded like the
lyrics of a religious song. She
finished ancl . the D.J. commented that
this song i& on top or is climbing
to the top.
But how could a religious song reach the top ten of a
modern rock station?, I asked myself.
I hadn't heard the title, and since .
~ was interested, I geban to ask
around about it. No one I talked
to seemed to know the title either
until I heard it one night in the
cafeteria. Amazing Grace by Judy
Collins. So i t ~ a religious song.
But, again I asked, How, in this
day, can a song of this type be a hit?
I'm afraid J tend to believe its because of Judy Collins' beautiful
voice and the sort of folk rythm it
has, not because of its content.
If this idea is wrong, I'd be very
happy to hear so .
In case you're wondering what
this song is all about, let me tell
you a few things about it . The song
Amazing Grace is an old time hymn
and a very powerful one at that.
It
is my understanding that it was sung
quite frequently in churches years
ago. For - some reason, its not so
common today. The words are as follows:
1. Amazing grace! how sweet
the sound, That saved a wretch like
me.
I once was lost, but now am
found, Was blinq, but now I see.
2.
'Twas grace that taught
my heart to fear, And grace my fears
relieved; How precious did that
grace appear The hour I first believed!
3. Thro' mahy dangers, toils,
and snares, I have already come;
'Tis grace hath bro't me safe thus
far, and grace will lead me_ home.
4. When we've been there ten
thousand years, Bright shining as the
sun, We've no less days to sing God's
praise Than when we first begun.
Such a powerful and meaningful
song for people to hear. today.
Please continue reading and allow
me to explain just what the song is
saying.
(Amazing Grace!)
This refers
to the grace of God and the grace
of God is certainly amazing. The
grace of God is all-sufficient, allabundant (2 Cor. 12:9, Rom. 5:15-20).
Emphesians 1:7 speaks of the glorious grace of God -"Through Christ ..
therein lies the richness of God's
free grace lavished upon us, imparting full wisdom and insight." Truly,
(how sweet the sound), if one realizes
and experiences God's grace.
(That
saved a wretch like me.)
It is by
God's grace that we are saved and
forgiven for our sins (anyone has
this opportunity) not by going to
church, doing good things or practicing a religion (Eph. 1:7, 2:5-10).
(I once was lost, but now am found,
was blind, but now I see)
An unsaved
person in today's world is in a bad
way. He is lost and he is blind just
as the song says.***To many this all
sounds like a bunch of baloney, another attempt by some religious per-

son to save the world or just plain
of time to actively praise God without hinderance from satan and an inreligion that you don't want anyfinite amount of time to experience
thing to do with. The term religious
or religion can be very misleading,
the grace of God.
mostly Eeligion is man-made, an ~tAre you experiencing God's wonderful grace? Do you have the _ astempt by man to do good and correct
things.
I wish to consider myself
surance that you will have eternal
life? Are you going to suffer the
not a religious person but a Child
wrath of God instead of his love and
of God. And I wish to relate to you
grace? Do you feel there is no God?:
the way of God. Concerning religion,
If the answers to these questions
remember, Ephesians 2:5-10 tells
are: No-No-Yes-Yes, respectively,
us, it is by the grace of God that
I'd sincerely advise you to re-read
we be saved and not by our works.
this article and them pray to God,
Please read on.***Wi.thout God and
your
Creator, for guidance. Learn
Christ, whether you believe it or
about
Him and His Son, Jesus Christ.
not, you are dead!
It is through
When
you
are ready, ask Christ to
Christ that you can receive the grace
come
ihto
your life, believe in Him
of God and have eternal life (John
as
your
personal
Savior, confess
3:16).
(but now am found- but now
your
sins
and
seek
to do the will
I see)
This refers to the person
of
God.
Do
this
not
for me or for
who has prayed to God confessing his
a
religion,
do
it
for
your benefit
sins and believing that Jesus Christ
only.
God
is
not
dead,
He is waitis the Son of God and that through
ing
to
hear
your
plea
for
help.
Him we have eternal life. Upon doAMAZING
GRACE!
ing this you wi11 be born again (John
HOW SWEET THE SOUND.
3:3, 1 Peter 2:2), born into the
Respectively submetted,
family of God, you will be found,
Barry
J. Wheeler
have a purpose to your life and ex273
Main
St. Gorham
perience new sight. The sight that
allows you to survive in today's
world.
('Twas grace that taught my
heart to fear)
Upon believing in
Dear Editor,
God, one realizes the power and
Ever since I came to Gorham I
greatness of God.
If God can create
have heard people talking about fraan universe, create all living things;
ternity housing. The administration
he certainly could cause you to come
of the ·college has told us that fra-under unimaginable torture, if He
ternity housing is coming.
I realize
so desired. He could snuff out your
that this is going to take time, and
life as if it were nothing, if He
I am willing to wait.
I believe,
wanted to. So we must fear God behowever, that there is something
cause of His power. But at the
that can be done now. Sincewe do
same time (And grace my fears relieved)
not have fraternity houses on the
we can be assured that upon accept•
Gorham campus, we have a~ked for
ing Christ as our Savior and confessdormatory housing. All that we (the
ing our sins, God will send forth
1
fraternities at Gorham) are asking
His love, grace and mercy upon us
for is one or two floors in a dor(Peter 5:10).
(How precious did
matory. This would give the fraterthat grace appear The hour I first
nities a centralized place to go to.
believed!)
As mentioned before when
It would help create closer ties withyou put your trust in Christ you
in the fraternities, and would greatwill receive that grace of God.
ly aid the fraternity system.
(Thro' many dangers, toil, and
Time and time again we have
snare, I have already come;)
Being
asked for dormatory housing, but ~
a Christian isn't always easy. Many
time and time again we have been
people died be 7ause of their faith.
blocked in our attempts by certain
God sets before us many tests to see
pig-headed administrators.
I am
if we are sincere in our faith.
Afsick of hearing that, "it is imposter all, its pretty easy to say "I
sible to give fraternities dormatory
believe" t _o be assured of eternal
housing." In the past the college
life. God wants to be sure of you.
administration has always asked "what
But God assures us that He will not
can the fraternities do for us," but
present u~ with anything too terrinow
we are asking "what are you willble or any temptation too great (1
ing
to do for us."
Cor. 10:13). You might ask about
·Don Haggett
those who died. Those Christians
have eternal life with God! Certainly eternity in heaven would be much
better than anything this world could
ever present.
('Tis grace hath b r o • t r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . Th~ OBSERVER ~ill publish all letme safe thHs far, And grace will
ters submitted under the conditions
lead me h(!)I[le) Home is in heaven, ethat its contents be written in con- ternal life with God. Upon believformance with good taste. Topics are
ing in Christ and by the grace of
open to the writer but we request that
God you will receive this.
they be editted for length. OBSERVER
(When we've been there ten thoueditting
will not be done ~ithout the
sand years, Bright shining as the
knowledge
of the author.
sun, We've no less days to sing God's
praise Than when we first begun.)
This verse speaks of the "after-life",
a saved person's life with his . Creator when he dies and leaves this
earth. How wonderful it will be to
be in heaven, to be a c tually with
God. We'll have an infinite amount

Pig headed administrators?
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Plymou th
Overhauls· 98-96

Huskies Hit
With Four Losses

· .
.
Farmington Gain
R eVe nu
e 8 2- 76
r,

Women
Win

The warren's varsity basketball
team cane hCire victorious fran the
season's opener at U of Mat Farmingin 20 outings last Tuesday night at
hone as Plyrrouth State College cane
ton on Tuesday. After getting off
from behind to nip the Huskies 98-96.
In the last rreeting of Gorham
to a slow start with little scoring
Playing a close gane throughout the
and Farmington as separate squads fran by either team in the first half,
evening, the Huskies led by 7 points
each campus, the Beavers avenged an
Gorham cane back with a strong third
with four minutes remaining in the
ear lier defeat by edging the Huskies
quarter in which they scored 19 points
contest. But difficulty in the back- 82-76. Matt Donahue again led_:all
to Farmington's 7. Freshman Jan
court and weak defense · gave plyrrouth
scorers with 20 points followed
Sauerman took high scoring honors
four straight buckets that set up
by Rick Sirronds with 19 points and
with 15 points including 7 for 13
the Plyrrouth victory.
10 assists, and Dave Tarnulevich with
at the foul line. The final score
The Gorham offense was spearheaded 18 points and 13 rebounds. Trailing
was 48 - 32 in favor of Gorham. The
by Mike Lavigne' s 30 points and his
by 11 points at the half, Gorham
second gane of the double bill saw
fine 64% floor average. As usual,
couldn't stop the Farmington offense, a repeat performance by Gorham's
Matt Donahue, narred to the ECAC Dis.
thus never really catching up and only first Junior Varsity squad. Once
III First team two consecutive weeks, managing to stay in the garre till the again the first half saw little scor~
hit for his seasonal average of 25
final buzzer. · This fourth straight
ing by either team and a strong third
points. Rick Sirronds added 15 points loss set Gorham's mark at 14-9 but
quarter in which Gorham outscored
and handed off 14 assists to shoot
did not alter the Huskies NESCAC
their opponents by 14 points. Fresh.,,.
past his last years record total 126
Tourney chances.
man Jean Hopkins led the scoring
assists.
with 12 points. The final score saw
This was the second season loss
Gorham ~iv's on top 35-11.
to Plyrrouth who stands Number 2 in DiThe gane against Nasson scheduled
vision 1 of the Northern NESCAC.
for Thursday was postponed.
Gorham suffered its 6th defeat

Donahue,
Boston Runs Off Simonds
NAIA Tourney
90~74
Gain
Thursday the;_Jiuskies travelled
Opens
to Boston State to play the sane team
Three
Records
they earlier clipped 82-80. Matt
Donahue led all scorers with :24 points
followed by Fay lt)rrill with 13 and
Rick Sirronds with 10. But hat was
not enough -to stop a rough Boston
squad who were hit with 5 technicals
and 4 intentional fouls in their 9074 win. It was a very "physical"
gane as Jim Luscotoff's Warriors literally pounded Gorham off the court.

'1ii:: Mario's

0

i

State Street, Gorham

"Everything in the Line

Here Friday

Matt Donahue's 20 points in the
Farmington game took him past the
college record for most points in a
season set by Ray Bishop in 1963, the
'Ihe NAIA Qualifying Tournarrent
old mark being 559. Through today,
will be held this Friday and Saturday
Matt has 570 points for the season
in Gorham at Hill Gyrmasium with the
giving him his second record of the
host Huskies squaring off against
year. The young frosh also bolds
Lyndon State after St. Francis and
the c, single game high for a Husky
Salem State tangle in the preliminary
with 41 points.
match at 6:15. Saturday night the
Rick Simonds also set another
two winners will rreet at 8:00 pm to
team record for the most foul goals
deciae the Northern Champion who will
in one year, 113. This is 3 over
rreet the Southern victor errerging
Jay Darling's 1952 record . Right
from the RIC based tourney .
behind Rick is Donahue with a total
The Southern-Northern garre will
of 112 assists for the year.
be held one week from today at a
A11 figures used here are through site to be announced in the near futhe courtesy of team statistician
ture. That setup pits . Boston State
Richard Bray
against Western New England and RIC
versus Bentley.
'Ihere will be an admission charge
for this NAIA District 32 gane. It
replaces the Fitchburg garre which is
now cancelled.

of Fine Italian Foods
and .Hot Sandwiches"

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Call 839-3765

• • • • • •
Charlie Chaplin Films
Tonight at Gorham ..
Bailey Ha 11 ·
MODERN TI MES
8 p.m.

EXHIBITION
AND SALE
GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.
THE

Rexall

Store

University of Maine-Gorham
Lower Lounge-Dining Center
Thursday, February 25

Prescription Specialists

I-H-H-__,.....__,,HtJ.lfr-.......--411::+r--,.f1r-t--1H-I

Ha1lmark Cards

''One of Maine's Finest Stores"
Phone 839-3160

ARRANGED BY
FERDINAND

ROTEN GALLERIES
,,__.,_._I BALTIMORE, MD.

Fine Candies

104 Main St.

OTHERS

7 p.m.-9 p.m.

Cosmetics

ROUAULT,
DAUMIER

&MANY

11 a.m.-5 p . m.
School Supplies

CHAGALL,
BASKIN,

Gorham
839-3738

